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Welcome

Hello SOASians!
As we start a new academic year we’d be doing a disservice if we didn’t begin by
congratulating all of you. The past year has been unpredictable, but you’ve
continued to achieve throughout. Whether you completed your A Levels
(or equivalent) in uncertain teaching conditions, or you survived another year at
SOAS despite the many challenges we experienced, you’ve worked incredibly hard
and should be very proud. We hope the summer gave you a chance to unwind,
and that you’re as excited as we are to start this new year.
The job of the Union remains the same this year as ever, to support you, our
members. Whether that be through providing direct advice and guidance to you,
representing your needs in SOAS’ boards and committees, or helping you achieve
your amazing work in campaigning, sports and societies. We’re excited at all the
possibilities that returning to campus brings!
However, as we get back onto campus, we know there’s additional challenges and
support you’ll need too. We encourage you to reach out to us any time during the
year to let us know what you think we should be doing, or where our support is
needed. If you’re experiencing an issue, it’s likely other students are too.
While we will try to account for everything we may not realise that help is needed
somewhere, so just let us know and we’ll get to work.
So, what are you waiting for?
Check out the pages of this zine to find out more about SOAS SU and all the ways
you can get involved in student life this year at SOAS!
Love and Solidarity,
SOAS Students’ Union
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What is SOAS SU?

What is SOAS SU?
SOAS Students’ Union is here to make sure your time at SOAS is the best it can
possibly be! Run for SOAS students, by SOAS students, there’s a million different
ways we can support you during your time here. From providing support with
academic and personal issues, to organising events and administering sports and
societies, we’re here for you!
Don’t be afraid to reach out to us any time this year to let us know what work you want
to see us doing. Are there any issues you’re experiencing at SOAS? Let us raise it with
management directly! Do you have a cause you’d like to campaign for?
Let us help you organise around it!
Whatever allows you to thrive at university, that’s what we’re here to do.

History
Would you believe we’re almost 100 years old?!
SOAS Students’ Union was established in 1927 to represent the students studying
at SOAS, and we’ve grown into so much more. In the 1950s we began our fundraising
and campaigning roots, something we continued into the 1960s as we fought to stop
the national introduction of student loans. Our first SU Handbook was also published
in the 1960s, as well as our first ever staff member hired - meaning we were free from
SOAS’ control! Into the 1970s and we built an SU Bar, elected our first SU President,
and held two student occupations of Registry. It was a lot. The 1980s were much
quieter by comparison, although the SU Bar got much louder, with live music
becoming a regular part of the SU - Nirvana even played a gig here! Entering the
1990s and the SU was finally solidifying its structure, we hired more staff, elected
more presents, opened the SU Shop, and launched the SOAS Spirit newspaper.
Students also spent three weeks occupying the SOAS library at one point!
We’re digging through the archives to write our 2000s and 2010s history, so stay
tuned to find out more about our recent history. Looking forward to the future, what
will we say about the 2020s? That’s up to you!
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Sabbatical Officers

Executive Officers

Academic Affairs ..........................................................................................................Sarah Skoropa
Accommodation ..........................................................................................................................Pending
Anti-Racism................................................................................................................................... Pending
Campaigns................................................................................................................................. Lena Koch
Disabled Students & Carers ..................................................................................... Felix Henson
Entertainment ..................................................................................................................... Ayat El-Naili
Environment .................................................................................................................... Janna AlSou’b
International ............................................................................................................. Julia Soldrzynski
Activities & Events
Khadijah Ankunda

Democracy & Education
Lucia Rodriguez Pedroso

LGBTQIA+ ........................................................................................................................ Krizzel Mapaye
Mature Students ....................................................................................................................... Pending
Part-Time Students .................................................................................................................. Pending
People of Colour .......................................................................................................... Anika Chauhan
Postgraduate Research ......................................................................................................... Pending
Postgraduate Taught .............................................................................................................. Pending
Sports ........................................................................................ Valentine Godard & Grace Weston
Student Parents ......................................................................................................................... Pending
Trans* & Gender Identity ...................................................................................................... Pending
Womxns ........................................................................................... Ellora Singh & Rbeeza Mobeen
Working Class Students ....................................................................................................... Pending

Equality & Liberation
Hisham Pryce-Parchment
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Welfare & Campaigns
Ella Spencer
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Staff

Staff

General Manager
Anna Dodridge

Advice Caseworker
Susanna Momtazuddin

Commercial Services Manager
Khaled Ziada

Radio Manager
Fred Molin

Governance, Communication & Sustainability
Coordinator
Jack Di Francesco

Activities & Events Coordinator
Jesse Dodoo

Finance & Office Manager
Kai Simmons

Representation & Research Coordinator
Antonia Bright
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Get Involved

Elections
SOAS Students’ Union is run by students, for students.
We have 4 full-time sabbatical officers who are the heads of the SU, and 19 part-time
executive officers who represent particular student groups and causes around the
SU. You can meet our current officers on pages 7 and 8.
All of our officer positions are renewed annually, and we hold elections in October
and March to fill them. Any member of SOAS SU is eligible to run for a position or
vote in an election (with the exception of our liberation officer roles, where you must
identify with the liberation group to run/vote).
Interested? Full information about our upcoming elections including their key dates,
roles available, and how to run, can be found on our SU Elections webpage.
Union General Meeting (UGM)
As SOAS Students’ Union members, you shape our future!
Every term SOAS SU hosts a Union General Meeting (UGM), which is your
opportunity to propose, debate, and vote on new policies for us to adopt. If your
proposal passes at a UGM, it becomes official SU policy for the next 3 years.
If there’s a policy idea you’d like us to adopt, speak to our Democracy & Education
Co-President and Governance, Communication & Sustainability Coordinator to find
out more about the UGM process and the best way for you to take this forward. If
you decide to take your idea to a UGM, you must submit it using our Proposal
Submission Form at least 3 days before our next meeting, and we have guidance on
how to structure your proposal to help.
All of our UGMs are held online, so everyone can be involved in the decision making
process. Find out more about UGMs, including the dates of this year’s meetings, on
our UGM webpage.
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Get Involved

Get Involved

Student Representatives

Campaigns

Why not become a Student Representative?
Student Reps are volunteers who work to bring the student voice right to their
academic department. They act as the voice of their course, taking feedback and
suggestions from classmates directly to SOAS through department meetings,
student feedback panels, and through conversations with services such as SOAS
Library and Careers.

SOAS SU is well known for its vibrant organisation environment. Our members have
a lot to say, and are passionate about creating change. We’re always talking about
something in the SU, whether it’s discussing where SOAS could invest its money to
have a greater and more ethical social impact, to international solidarity campaigns
with those who resist contemporary forms of colonialism, to those fighting for
climate justice or emerging social movements around the world. Our student led
campaigns have created national conversations and produced ripple effects, from
the Decolonising Our Minds campaign, to the school wide BDS referendum, to
student and worker solidarity campaigns like Fractionals for Fair Play or Justice for
Workers, all of which have won massive gains, the SOAS SU has a rich history of
student organising.

This is a great opportunity to be involved directly in academic representation,
allowing you to be in the room where decisions are made and use your voice to
create positive change.
Student Reps are recruited for the academic year in October. You can find out much
more about the role and application process now on our Student Reps minisite.

All students are welcome to learn more and get involved in the important campaign
work going on across the SU. Make sure to attend the Campaigns Fayre on Friday
8th October to meet our student-led campaigns in person, and check out the SU
Campaigns webpage for more information on our campaigns and
how to get involved.
Societies
Societies are a great way to meet new people, explore an interest, or try something
new.All of our societies are entirely student led, with groups exploring topics from
politics to culture, media to the environment, humanitarianism to faith. All students
are welcome to join our societies, and being part of a society can make a great
impact on your student life - you never know who you’ll meet, what you’ll learn,
or what you’ll do!
Make sure to attend the Freshers Fayre on Friday 1st October to meet all of our
societies and sports teams in person, and check out the SU Societies webpage
for more information on our societies and how to get involved. If you aren’t able to
attend Freshers Fayre don’t worry, just reach out to the society you’re interested in
and they’ll let you know more.
If you don’t see a society that interests you, you can always start up your own. To get
more information on this, contact our Activities & Events Coordinator.
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Get Involved

Sports
Whether you’re a total beginner or a pro, we’ve got you covered!
There are a number of active sports teams at SOAS SU, and after a year of being off
campus and unable to train they’re ready to get back into it. If you’re looking to try
something new, all of our teams hold weekly training sessions where you can meet
new people and learn something new in a supportive environment.
If you’re interested in playing competitively on the other hand, our teams compete in
BUCS leagues throughout the year, and we have an annual Varsity with London
Metropolitan University (which we’re currently winning 3-1, and are reigning
champions).
Check out our SU Sports webpage to find out more about our teams and how to get
involved. If you don’t see a sport you’d like to play, get in touch with our Activities &
Events Coordinator for more information on how to set up your own team.
Student Media
SOAS Radio exists as an independent media hub for students,
academics and like-minded communities to share their knowledge, music and
stories. Our volunteers produce radio shows, podcasts, voiceovers and organize
parties and concerts. Internship positions exist with coordinating volunteers,
running the studio and live broadcast management, fundraising, editing, and
web-design. Training can be provided in all fields, and we have well-established
systems, so please don’t feel daunted if you are a complete beginner! Find more out
how to get involved!
The SOAS Spirit is SOAS’s official independent student newspaper, with a history
dating back to 1935. The newspaper is published monthly during term and is
compiled entirely by students. Sections include News, Features, Opinion, Culture,
Sport and Societies.
There are a variety of roles available, ranging from photographers and illustrators, to
writers, editors and social media coordinators. If you’re interested in joining, please
send us an email and check out the ‘Write for Us’ tab on our website.
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Stay Connected

Stay Connected
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